THE 3IORMXG
Emporium Has Open House. The
Portland Emporium, popular women's
8
apparel store at
Sixth street,
which has just undergone complete
remodeling, will have an open house
this evening from 8 to 10 o'clock to
which the public is invited. Work of
remodeling the store, including tne
installation of a complete new front
and entrance and the reconstruction
and redecoration of the third, floor
into an exclusive millinery ehop, has
just been completed at a cost of about
$20,000. and visitors
at the open
house this evening will be taken over
management
and
the store by the
employes and shown the new quarters
and stock.
Garbage Plant Discussed. H. E.
B. Brown, secretary of the Pacific
Conservation company of San Francisco and Los Angeles, arrived in
Portland yesterday and entered Into
mmediate conference with City Com
missioner Bigelow for the purpose
of entering a bid for the construction
and operation of a garbage reduction plant in this city. The Pacific
company operates a
Conservation
large plant in Los Angeles, where It
a
contract with the city for the
has
disposal of all garbage collected in
that city under a municipal garbage
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serting that he refused to help her in
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OFF the present case because financially,
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temporarily embarrassed
though he was familiar with facts in
the case.
Judge Tazwell directed the attenSEW RATES AFFECT LUJfBKR tion
of Mr. Fulton to a. section of the
state
statutes relative to obligatory
INDUSTRY, SAYS MR. ALLEX
service
of attorneys when an appliAMUSEMENTS.
cant is in destitute circumstances and
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him to appear in the local court
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1400 Cars Less Than asked
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Thla afternoon and toduring the taking of the deposition.
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This was set for a week ago but postXormal, and 9 00 Less Than
LVKIO (Broadway at Morrison) Musical
poned until yesterday.
The letter
comedy, "Mike and Ike In Society."
Average
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for
was written September 7, but no. reThree ahowi dally, 'i. 1 and 0 P. M.
ply
when
the matbeen
received
had
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ter was called yesterday. Taking of
Vaudeville and moving pictures. - to 5.
4.
September
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The
week ended'
the deposition was postponed indefi4. to 11 P. M. Saturdays. Sundays and
first full week under the new freight
nitely awaiting a reply from Mr.
holiday continuous. 1:13 to 11 P. M.
off
dropping
rates,
showed
continued
Fulton.
VaudeAlder)
tANTAGES (broadway at
of business from territory east of the
The suit Is that of the Commerce
ville?" Three shows daily. 2:30. T and
Mississippi river, so far as lumberJTrust & savings bank against Dr.
8:05.
orders and shipments are concerned, Howard. Dr. Howard asserted that
COUNCIL CREST Ftee amusement park.
according to the statement
of Robert she had no cash assets available but
Take 'CC" cars. Morrison or WashingB. Allen of Seattle, secretary-managton streets.
possessed stocks and bonds in Los
of the West Coast Lumbermen's Angeles which could be converted
COLUMBIA BEACH Children free. Bath-in- s
association.
and amusements.
later. With Dr. Howard yesterday
For that week, says the report of ppeared her adopted
twin
reported
asso;
Mr.
Allen,
mills
ation
daughters, who have attracted much
Tears. Abe
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835
only
new
That
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of
business.
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in
their
because
Portland
ttention
by
jury
last
Rutsteln. convicted
was
cars less than n jrmil, and ose resemblance and the fact that
"Wednesday of criminal attack on a
r.
approximately 900 cars less than the
always dresses them ex
girl, was sentenced to
average for the period immediately actlyHoward
alike, usually in white.
seven years in the penitentiary by
preceding the sf ective dae of the
Circuit Judge Morrow yesterday collection system.
freight rate advance, during which
morning. Though his attorney made
Be Formed. A. C. period normal
to
Club
Alberta
was not posa plea for clemency, saying that he Kendall of district 38. James ST. sible on accountbusiness
of car Bhortasre. The CITY PARTY ENTERS WILDS
believed his client was
39 and C. T. report
Robinson
of
district
continues:
n
Judge Morrow commented that
Belcher of district 40 will meet toshortage, with the exception
was thoroughly vioious and night in the Alberta branch library of "Car
open
has practically
ehould be confined for the protection to form the Alberta Republican club. ceased to equipment,
exist in the Pacific northd
WEEKS SPENT IX UPPER CASOf society.
"If he Is
Among those who will assist the west lumber
by reason of
industry
or insane, he can be transferred from three captains are: Nick Spady, Jack lessened
cars.
CADES OX CAMERA BUST.
Whereas,
demand
for
the penitentiary to the state hospital, Walker. Martin Sattler, D. T. Short, during the greater part of the year,
"but he has not only made a criminal E. E. Stackhouse. Mrs. Anna J. Wat- mills only received from 30 to 40 per
attack on this helpless little child, son, C. E. Henshaw. E. H. McAuley, cent of car requirements, they are Motion Pictures Are Obtained of
but has made a brutal attack on the W. L. Testerman, James McCarren. now, in many instances, turning back
character o her mother."
Clinton A. Ambrose, A. C. Kendall cars spotted for lumber loading.
Portlandcrs Feeding Birds
Jk
and H. J. Fleckenstcin.
Sugar Case Under Advisement.
'New business accepted during the
and Animals.
Attorneys for Parrot & Co. and the
Kiwanis PtCNic Postponed. The week under review, totaled 39.648,059
Starr Fruit Products company yester- picnic of the Kiwanis club, scheduled feet, of which 25. 050,000 feet was for
day argued demurrers filed in the for Sunday,
12, has been rail delivery; 12.706,378 feet was for
After a three weeks' trip through
federal court opposing a grand jury postponed one week owing to uncer water delivery, and 1.S91.6S1 feet for
sugar tain weather. The event will occur at local delivery.
the upper Cascades. W. L. Finley, for
Indictment on the grounds of repreprofiteering. The firms are
the country home of John L. Etheridge
Production, at 67,115,152 feet, was mer state biologist, and a party of
sented by Kichard Adams, agent for on the Clackamas river, the
per cent under normal tor tne Portland men returned to Portland
guests
and their wives
being
the Parrot company and L. M. Starr.
mills reporting. New business was esterday. The trip took the men
The defendants are charged with con- of Mr. Etheridge. ' The committee
pproximate.y
61 per cent less than into some of the wildest mountain
spiracy to violate the Lever act named to assist in the arrangements production.
country remaining in the northwest.
through purchase of sugar in Cali- consists of H. C. Pownall. Roy M.
Shipments for the week totaled
Members of the party in addition to
fornia, which was resold in the east Heath. G. G. Gerber, Fred H. Bronner, 49.499,780 feat, wh'ch was 26 per cent Mr. Finley were
Stanley Jewett and
at an excess profit. Assistant United Charles "Van Horn and A. H. Lamm.
below produt-tioaA. G. Ames, of the department of
presented
the
States Attorney Lusk
Insurance Concern Coming. Engriculture; John A. Keating and F. I.
"The shippiug total Included 36,- case betore federal trance of the American Insurance 480,000 feet bv rail;
frovernment's
ones, local business men, and P. A.
3,196.254 fee, by
Judge Wolverton. The cafe was taken union, a Iraternal
com5,269,683
Young
team;
auto
insurance
of Albany. Mr. Keating and
truck and
feet
pany with headquarters in Columbus, by domestic cargoes, and 4,553,813 Mr. Young left the party at Van- under advisement.
ouver, B. C, and expect to return to
Duck Tagging Urged. In an effort O., into the Pacific northwest dis- feet export.
Unshipped orders in the rail trade Portland today. The other members
to make more secure for the sports trict was promised by a visit to Portby
Judge
V.
land
Sees,
general
now
to
are
a
5969
against
John
cars
down
men the fruits of the duck hunting
arrived home yesterday. .
eea.son State Game Warden Burgh- - counsel of the com.pany, and C. C.
The trip into the mountains was
ormal of 12.000 cars for the mills
anticipating in the weekly report.
made via the Methow river in eastern
the American
duff has written United States Game Hollenback editor of
organ
inIn the domestic cargo business the Washington, the men following the
of the
Warden Lawyer asking sanction of Insurance Journal,
The two insurance offinah. ped balance Is 86,243.913 feet. river to its source and crossing the
the tagging system. Last year quanti stitution.
will leave Portland tonight for In e iort the unshipped balncs '.a Cascade summit at Hart pass. They
ties of ducks that had been put away cials
S.?b?.497 feet."
were confiscated by federal wardens. Seattle, it was. announced.
then followed Ruby creek to the
County Employes Join Club. About
Skagit river and proceeded up the
Because Oregon has more migratory
150
county
Skagit
up
employes
into British Columbia, turning
birds than other coast states local
have signed
eastward and spending some time in
officials and sportsmen desire the to become charter members of the
HAS BIG BILL the Hoiomeen range. The return to
d
Republican club ORPHEUM
tagging permit. This would enable
civilization was made via the Simil- hunters to keep in cold storage birds which will complete organization at a
kameen river to Princeton, a point
they have marked for their own use. meeting to be held in the county
on the Canadian Pacific railroad. The
If this concession is not granted headquarters some time next week.
by two pack
ducks can be put away only ten days. The club membership will begin work DOUBLE-HEADEPROGRAMME men were accompanied 16
300
ers and a pack train of
with
horses, ana
at least
charter members.
Libel Suit for $10,000 Fails.
GOES
supplies
equipment
OS
along
TOMORROW
and
took
Kemmerer Coal. Carbon Coal Co..
of W. B. Peairs, former field
for taking a large number of still and
agent for the Hazelwood company mine agents. East 1188. Adv.
motion pictures of animal and bird
to collect $10,000 damages from the
Dr. McAlonet, Selling bldg., reAmerican Grand Opera Stars to Bo life.
company and K. W. Kllis, general turned. Adv.
Deer and bear were plentiful, de
manager and superintendent. for
Dr. A. Kilzer has returned. Adv. Heard In Portland Three Nights
clared Finley, although the men did
alleged libelous assertions made in a
all their hunting with the camera
circular letter sent by the company
and Four Matinees.
only. Grouse were also unusually
to its agents, failed yesterday when
plentiful and quite tame. The men in
Jury in the court of Circuit Judge ELECTION-QUERRAISED
number of instances were able to
Tucker brought in a verdict for the
The first double headliner show of catch
the birds in their hands, and
defense. He had been accused in the
season will open at the Mr. Finley
Orpheum
the
obtained motion pictures
circular of endeavoring to disrupt the
an
Helllg
for
tomorrow
afternoon
of
members of the party petting
other
business of the Hazelwood company FINAL- DATE FOR FILING PETI engagement
of three nights and four and feeding the birds. Other rare
and while still In Its employ to get
specimens of the bird and animal
patrons for a rival concern he) was
matiii.es, closing with the afternoon kingdom
TIONS IN DOUBT.
were discovered and photo
performance next Wednesday.
eeking to establish.
graphed.
Mary
McFarland, Amer
Marie and
Uncle Sam Wants His Rowboat.
lean grand opera stars, and Frank
A missing rowboat caused a commo- Question Whether City or State Law Wilcox,
popular stock actor, are the
tion around the federal building yesPrevails Important to CanJoint headliners. The Misses Mc PUBLIC
terday when the government filed a
PARK
PROPOSED
Farland are twins. They were asso
complaint against the Callander Navididates for Office.
iated with the Metropolitan opera
gation company, which It is alleged is
company for years, and since their
holding a wherry belonging to Uncle
retirement from that organization
Sam and valued at $.121.32. The comon
The
which
final
date
candidates
pany declines to return the craft for municipal offices may file their have been heard in concert in this BEAVER CANYOX IS SUGGEST
country
abroad. They were
Until the government produces a nominating petitions with City Audi among theand
ED AS POSSIBLE SITE.
grand opera artists to
similar rowboat which was on the tor Funk is In doubt. According to be selected few
to entertain American sol
Tug Melville, leased from the com- Deputy Auditor Penfield, the state diers overseas.
pany during the war.
election law provides that such peti
Frank Wilcox and his company are Columbia River Highway Winds
United States Attorney Lusk Assistant
has been
must be filed 30 days prior to offering "Ssh-h,- ''
n brand-necom
Way Through Property NegoInstructed to locate the company's tions
election,
city
while
of
the
date
the
edy, listed by newspaper critics as
wherry.
charter requires filing of petitions 20 one of the funniest sketches of the
tiations Are Begun.
Aged Woman Hit Br Automobile.
days prior to the election date.
early season. Mr. Wilcox has been
Mr. Funk yesterday asked City At
Mrs. Frieda Pate. 60, who lives near
of his own stock company
at
bead
the
Sherwood. Or., was seriously Injured torney LaRoche for an opinion and for years, and has played everything
Beaver Creek canyon, about three
when struck by an automobile near he In turn assigned the task to As from Uncle Tom' to "Hamlet." H miles
this side of Clatskanie. Colum
tier home Thursday. She
was brought sistant City Attorney Tomlinson.
is at his best in farce and comedy and bia county, may become a public park
to Portland and taken to St. Vincent's
Should Mr. Tomlinson find that the his new vehicle is a cross between The Columbia highway runs through
hospital. Her injuries consist of a state law prevails in the city elec both types cf
canyon,
fracture of the. left thigh and right tlon- all candidates for city offices will
Remaining acts of the new show this waterfalls.which has three attrac
to fil-- their petitions by are the original Primrose four Will tive
not
j"pnaj
Steps
did
autnorities
toward securing Beaver can
know- the name of the chauffeur October 2, and any measure proposed lam Brack and the six othr Israelis
yon for park purposes are being
whose automobile hit Mrs. Pate.
for the municipal ballot also will Wallace Galvin. the "eggsp-irt"- ;
Elly, taken by Amos Benson, son of S.
Mazamas to Go to Sauvie's Isr.ivn have to be filed with the auditor the youngest feminine Juggler in the Benson, chairman of the state high
on or before this date.
way commission. Amos Benson ha
For their Sunday trip the Mazama-worio. ana coiey ana
If it is determined that the city ing "The Minstrel ai,d Jaxon.
will take the Seaside limited train
the Maid.'"
taken up the matter with Charles H,
neces
prevails
be
will
it
not
charter
Karly of the Oregon Lumber co
ml me jorin Bank depot at 8:20 A. M
sary
petitions
to
file
for
candidates
pany, O. J. Evenson of the Benso
!
Turlington, from whence until October 13.
mey win lerry to the island
Logging company and Howard H,
and
walk
COURT SUMMONS LAWYER Holland of the ISoyes. Holland &
down the river about six or mvn
miles, where lunch will be had. after
Greggs Logging company. Thes
TIME
CHANGED
Tvnicn tne party will return by a dif- - TRAIN
three companies own the land re
quired' and the companies have in
route in time for the train ar
riving in town at 8:10 P. M.
formed Mr. Benson to give then
Spokane, Portland & Seattle Alters S. C. FUITON ASKED TO REP description
of the boundaries of the
New Year Services, to Be Held.
AGAIN
DR.
RESENT
HOWARD
land which he desires, indicating a
Schedule to Beaches.
New year services will be held at
willingness
to
in the plan.
the Congregation Nevah Zedek
Changes in the passenger train
The land In question has been re- xaimua xorah, Sixth and Hall streets, schedules of the
Spokane, Portland Woman Declares That Adviser De cently
logged over, and it looks1 some- ounaay ana Monday evenings at 7 & Seattle railway, affecting both the
' o'clock and
Monday and Tuesday main line trains and the trains on
clined to Help Her When She
jiiuiiuiiKs ii cju o'clock.
Rev. the branch from Portland to the
numnam i. Kosencranti will offi
Met Financial Troubles.
announced, to go
beaches,
have
been
ciate witn a large trained choir.
into effect at midnight Saturday
op
Church
Our Father (Unitarian!. night. The principal changes are
Broadway at Yamhill.
In'a letter which has the virtual The firm now occupying our old
summed up as follows
.11
20th Century Creed." Those AM
No. 6 will terminate Kallbrldse Instead legal effect of a demand, Presiding
who
want
location is in no way connected
Tazwell has writte
worship and fellowship in
of Lyle, stopping at Grand Dalles, Sped! Circuit Judgeattorney
with us.
of Astoria, re
and Avery, arriving; Fallbridge 11:50 A. M S. C. Fulton,church free from dogmatica Christian
memberallbrtdge
:4o questing that he appear for Dr. Ann
No. 7 will atari from
ship tests and working for uneelfish
arriving:
Lyle,
P.
from
instead
of
Port Howard in litigation pending before
M..
nds will probably find a congenial
run the court in the Clatsop county sea
5:50 P. M., tnatcad of
church home here. W. G. Eliot Jr land
r
later than now, Lyle and
nlns a
represent her during the. takin
pastor. Adv.
to Portland, stopping- at Avery, Spedla and
of a deposition in Portland.
Dalles, as well as points west
We Have Moved Across
Grangers to Celebrate. The 13th Grand
Dr. Howard has paid Attorney Ful
No. 4 will not stop at Grand Dalles,
anniversary of the founding of the Spedis
the Street
Avery and will arrive Spo ton more than 8500 for fees in prio
and
grange
Kussellvllle
will be celebrated kane 8 P. M., Instead or
litigation, the told Judge Tazwell, as
storeroom
formerly occupied
tonight by an elaborate
to
the
supper and
points
No. 1 will stop at
by the
followed by an entertainment. Grangwest of Falbridge to discharge passengers
ers in general are invited and a spe- from points eaat.
Southern Pmelflc Ry, Co.
cial invitation is extended
31. heretofore leaving Portland
TICKJST OFFICE
to all P. No.
M. Saturdays (effective September 11
oeen connected
arriving at Port
grange In the past 15 years.with the and No. 30, heretofore
Washington and
Between
land 10:15 P. M. Sundays, will be dia
Moonshiner Takes Pauper s Oath continued between Portland and Seaside.
on Fourth
Sts.,
Alder
C. A. Cobb, who haa just completed
No. 21 will leave Portland 7:20 A. M
a. six months'
Instead of 7:03. arrive Astoria 11:35. in
sentence
county
in
the
Jail, for violation of tie national pro- stead of 11:20. terminating- at Astoria.
No. 20 will leave Portland 8:30 A. M
hibition law. was
as now. arrive Astoria 11:55. Seaside
upon taking a pauper oath.yesterday
had P. M. Tt will stop on flag at Mayge
been fined $1000 in addition He
Clifton and at points west of "War.
to the Kerry,
sentence, but was unable to pay
renton, except Allendale.
it.
24
No.
will not run west of Astoria.
Slaughter Held to Grand Jurt.
will leave Astoria 4 P. M. Instead
Dcnjamin slaughter was arra'gned
4:50, arrive Portland 8:10 instead of
yesterday before United States Com- - running about 50 minuted earlier than now
to Portland.
xmssioner Drake for
of the Astoria
No. 32 will leave Seaside 5:33 P. M
Harrison narcotic act.violation
His bond was Instead
of :40. Astoria 6:25 Instead of
raised- from $750 to $1500 and
was 7:;ij. arrive
Portland 9:80 instead of 10:."
uuunu. over to the grand jury. he
stopping on flag at points west of War
roRTLAriD camp. w. O. W., annual renton.
No. 26 will leave Rainier T A. M. In
picnic at urystai lake park.
FIRST
of 7:35. arrive Portland 9 instead of
Sept. 12. Dancing afternoon andSunday.
even- stead
0:40.
ing. Woodmen and friends invited
PRESBYTERIAN
No. 43 will leave' Astoria 5:40 p. M.
of 5:4o. arrive Seaside B:.?.Y
Dr. J. M. Gronholm. Astoria's x Inftead
No. 62 will leave Seaside 11:55 A. M
CHURCH
Terienced chiropodist, will locate in Instead of 11. arrive Astoria 1:40 P.
room auj uekum bldg. on Sept. 15..
instead or 1:25, running direct.
12th
and
Alder Sta.
Xo. 51 will leave Astoria 11:50 A. M. In
Adv.
11:45. arrive Fort Stevens 12:40
of
stead
The
Pastor.
aew ear Services at Temple Beth' p. M.. receiving connection of No. 28 at
HAROLD LEONARD
Israel Sunday night at 8. Monday Wnrrenton.
BOWMAN. D.
morning at 10. Free religious school
Special runs
leaving
5:SO
Astoria
Will Preach.
Saturdays and arriving Astoria, 6:30
. Sunday at 10 A. M. Adv.
Sundays trill be discontinued.
Boat Bluebird Dance.
& PRUDHOMME
GLASS
Subjects!
Tonight and Sunday.
10:30 A.
Famous New Orleans Orchestra.
COMPANY
FAILURE OK
Morrison-St- .
EXTflA SPECIAL $60
Bridge, 8:30. Adv.
THB PHYSICAL
7
Broadway,
Portland.
6
Wanted.
or
apartment to
745 P."M
rent by responsible party. Call Mar.
Sale' of Suits to Order.
1491. Adv.
THE TRAJiSFKiUnA.
To
tailoring
season
start
the
OK TOIL."
TIOJ
off
,
Crisskt Gladiolus Exhibit in Multand to fill our shop with orders,
nomah hotel lobby ends tonight. Place right
gone
we
through our stock of
have
to
jour bulb order today. Adv.
woolens and selected a large number
Opening Saturday Dance.
priced up to $75, which
styles,
of
fine
Tonight. Cotillion Hall.
we will make to measure for only $60
Good Music: Excellent Floor. Adv
Come in early and get first pick of
FOE PARTICULARS CALL
Kot C. Taylor, attorney, removed this splendid assortment of woolena
to 501 Chamber of Commerce bldg.
BROWNSVILLE WOOLEN MILLS.
r' "m t"1 "n inr .r" i
r
T""'ii
Adv. ?:L?&V
Adv.
City Editor
Sunday Kill tor
Advertlslnn Department.
Superintendent of Bldg.
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Don't Be Misled

Exclusive Kuppenheimer
House in Portland.
Morrison at Fourth
S. & H. Trading Stamps

Don't Be Confused

half-hou-

-

T

wive inin Paris. You butter-n- y
cense mt always flitting in tho
radiance of a husband's success
which never comes. You 11 settl
every sou, or TO have your reputation scourged with the whiplashes
of every slanderous . tongue in
France'" That's the Paris this
American wife found in "The
Devil's Pass Key." Don't miss
this wonder picture. See it today.

INT.
NEWS

what ragged, but vegetation grows
quickly in that district, and in two
area
or three years the logged-of- f
will be blanketed with saplings and
brush.
It was in this section of Columbia
county that S. Benson laid the foun
dation for his fortune, and Amos
Benson was
for his
father in the operations of logging.
The location of the Columbia high
way througa Beaver canyon was
made before the present state highway commission was created, when S.
Benson was a member of the advisory
board of the state highway commission. The route was selected to avoid
the long detour by way of Megler.
As there were insufficient funds to
build the road. Mr. Benson advanced
$29,000 for the work. Later the legislature appropriated $22,000 to reimburse him, so that he never did receive the additional $7000. The work
was to cost $22,000, but Mr. Benson
spent the extra amount to get a bet-

MUTT and JEFF

UNDER
SALVATORE SANTAELLA

SPECIAL SUNDAY CONCERT
12:30 NOON, TOMORROW

R. Friml
Selection from "The Firefly"
:
.Waldteufel
Waltz, "Dolores"
F. Liszt
12th Hungarian Rhapsody
Piano Solo by Salvatore Santaella
E. Grieg
'To Spring"
. .H. Carol
"I'm Always Chasing Rainbows'?-- :

....

1

ter road.

in educational work in Astoria,
pleaded guilty before Judge Back. gaged
has arrived here to become prinShe was sentenced to not mora than Or.,
cipal
of
the Eureka schools.
We wish to thank our kind and one year in the woman's industrial
sympathetic friends for their help dur home at Medical Lake. She had been
ing our sad bereavement ana loss of
weeks.
our dear son ana Brother Fred; also- in jail here for several
for the many beautiful floral offerAstoria Man. at Eureka.
TONIGHT
MR. AND MRS. H. A, CHAMPAGNE
AND FAMILY.
Nev., Sept. 10. (Special.)
EUREKA,
MR. AND MRS. J. A. McMTLLAN.
tnformerly
Lyman A. Hunting,
Message
MR. AND MRS. A. L. WYNNE. Adv.
"God's
CARD OF THANKS,

Merchants to Aid Armory.

State

Adjutant-Gener-

dandy delivery
We have
cars that are not moving and decided to cut the price so low that
anyone who has light hauling to
do can pick up a big snap.
Overland delivery, fine
$300
shape
Studebaker delivery, a
$300
dandy
Maxwell delivery, snap..$323
COVEY MOTOR CAR
COMPANY

Maurice

al

Thompson.

Woman Confesses Theft.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Sept. 10.
(Special.)
Mrs. Evelyn Carter, who
was charged with stealing a fur and
a sul( from another woman, today

Hear this interesting speaker and lecturer of national reputation.

KENDALL
G. S.
of Brooklyn,

New York.
Under the auspices of the International Bible Students' Association.

Sunday, Sept.

1

28

P. M.
that

giving scriptural proof
convincing, hope inspiring message, progress
will soon
into a state of perreconstruction
the earth's
to
everlasting
conform themselves to the
who
life
all
and
fection
proper conditions as they develop.

A

W.
O. W. Washington
TEMPLE
and
llth Street,
Between

umaio.E

WELCOME

ifeed

Printers
Bookbinders
Desks

Automotive Schools

ENROLL ANY TIME
Automobiles Tractors Vulcanizing Machine
Best and most completely equipped Automobile School per 6tudent
in America. This School prepared standards for 50 other schools.
Indorsed by National Automobile Chamber of Commerce. A
highly specialized instructor for every 12 students. School operated
on Departmental basis.
For information address or call at Div. C.
Oregon Institute of Technology Portland Y. M. C. A.

Filing Cabinets

Sermons:
"A

10:30

Wanted Chairs Cane
by School for Blind

MR. J. F. Myjrs

S

WESTMINSTER

Big Program for

7:45

Men's Club

12:10
12:10
6 :45
.

Young People's Meeting
Excellent Music

K. H. PENCE, D. IX,

Pastor

T. LEIOH

Candidate of the
National Prohibition Party.
This Will Re a Circat Temperance
Rally. Come!
lal

CHORUS CHOIR.
E. T. Jones, Director.

EVANGELIST
LOUIS K. DICKSON

"Penning Human Destiny"
A Most

Startling and Solemn

Prophetic Announcement.

Splendid Musical Programme
Each Evening
.

BIG TENT PAVILION
Cor. 13th and Morrison
Seats Free.

Public Invited.

READ!

LOOK!
FOR

12

YEARS

EN

THIS CITY

Dr. W. B. Hinson
for
Has Been Standing- Foursquare
the Inspiration and Authority
of the Bible.
Hear Him on Sunday
11:00 "Christ's Best Sermon.
7:43 "The Bible of God."
A Ringing Challenge to Current
Denials!.

East Side Baptist Church

FIRST

"Doing Near-t- o
Tasks."
7:43 P. M. Thrills.
Unexcelled quartet and chorus of
twenty-fiv- e
voices.

11:00 A. M.

Cor. East 20th and Salmon
Sunnyside, Hawthorne, Mt. Tbor
cars to East 20th.

''Message of Theosophy"
BV

F. Homer Curtiss, B. S., M. D.
Theosophical Hall,
301 Central Bldg.
SUNDAY, 8 O'CLOCK
SoHrtiVf. Fiihlic ArtiTlties and Clae
Mon., 8 P.
Secret Doctrine clas.
Tucc,

M-- .

8

P. M., Order of Star in bast
P. M., inquirer' Study club

Thur..
Fri., 3 P. M BeinnerrV Jla;,s
8 P. M,'. Christian Mysticism Class
Reconstruction; current
Sat., 8 P.
events: discussion
Sun., 3 P. M., l..otus Class for Juniors
Sun., 8 P. M.. lecture.
Cut This Out for Reference.
S

M-- ,

Thursday, 7:45 P.'
Dr.
Current Events Talk.

McEl-veen- 's

Who Is

a Methodist?
Are you

Wilbur Church

Bible School

Evening, 8 o'clock,
A i1drea hy
COLVTX,

Sunday Night

curious ?
Hear Dr. Eugene C.
Hickman 'answer this
question.
GOOD MUSIC, FRIENDLY FOLKS
A WARM WELCOME

Big Living."
"Hoarding, Spending,
Saving."

IP5

65-6-

of Iowa
Bible Lecturer and
Revivalist

PARK AND MADISON STS.
Broadway and IJ cars to block
of church.
Dr. W. T. McElveen preaches

-

SIIllS

EVANGELIST
A. R. OGDEN

Congregational
CHURCH

Alder.

M'A:trirnn

S tana Meld. Minister.
Morning; Service, 10 l30.
HOLY COarMTjNTOTr AND SHORT
SERMON.

or

Millions Now Living Will Never Die

at Tavlor Street.

12th

Joshua

Will Speak On

The End of the World

CHURCH
From Hotels.

Hear

Well-know- n

METH0DIST4

for

Last
the World"

Delivery
Cars
three

ABERDEEN, Wash., Sept. 10. (Spe
cial.) A meeting has been called by
merchants of Aberdeen for the purpose of discussing plans to secure the
erection of the armory here for which
the last state legislature appropriated
$125,000. An enlistment drive will be
the first step. The Aberdeen chamber
of commerce elected to go forward
with the project after a conference
of President John J. Carney with

"""S

,

TOPICS OF
THE DAY

RIVOLI CONCERT ORCHESTRA

chief-of-sta- ff

-

1

pay me for eitry
YOUTlX. every
ribbon, every
knHnrt
Thar i tlwavs a

METHODIST
10:30 A. M.
Multnomah Hotel Auditorium

First Nazerene Church
E. Tenth and "Weidler

D. Leigh Colvin
Prohibition nominee for
will speak at 11:00 A. M.
vice-preside-

Rev. A. M. Bowes,

at

7:45

P. M.

